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Decision No. 20~ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
PACIFIC GAS: ANDELECTRlC COMPAl~1Y for ) 
an order amending Genera 1 Order No·. 95 ) 
$Cas to· permit the use of 12/20.8 kv ) 
four-wire wye'common neutral overhead ) 
electric distribution lines. :.\ ~ 

. (§lectric) ) 
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Application No. 47540 
(Filed April 30,1965) 

F. T. Searls, Joh~ C. Morrissey and Ross 
Wor1<man, for ap;plicant. -

Brundidge & Hackl.~r, by Daniel Feins, 
assisted by M. A. Walters, for IBEW 
Local Unions; Cai!forn13 Water Service 
Company, by c. G. Fer~uson; California 
Interstate Telephone' ompany, by 
Harold E. Throp, interested parties. 

N. 1{. Johnson, 3:or the Commission staff. 
I 

i 
I o P' I N ION . 

~ ..-. ........ ,.- - .-. -.. 

Applicant. seeks amendQ~nt of General Order No. 95 in order 
.\ I . 

to permit the use of "12/20.8.kv! four-wire:wye common neutral overhead 
I: . 

electtic distribution lines." After due notice, public hearing in the 
\ 

matter was held before Examiner Emerson on August 26 and 27, 1965. 

The matter is submitted and is r~ady for decision. 
i . 

'to.Thi1ethe specific rule changes proposed are somewhat 
i 

complex because- of their interrelationships, applicant's proposed 

cbanges basically involve four propositions, viz.: 

a. Reductions of certaiin existing minimum conductor 
clearances, . 

b. Reductions in existing minimuxn strength and 
conductor conductiv.ity requirements, 

I 

c. The use of a ground~d neutral conductor common 
to high-voltage (12/20.8 kv') and low-voltage 
(120/~40 volts) Circuits, and 

d. A pole configuration wherein a single high 
voltage conductor would be can:iedat the 
pole-top position with a transformer 
connected thereto and with its return 
conductor connected ito a common neutral 
carried at the low-voltage position on 
the pole. i 
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Until 1932, the US~ ,~of common';~~utrsl ,systems in C~lifornia 
J " 

was prohibited by this Commission' s "Rui~s for Overhead Line 

Construction." In that year;) following a number of years of study, 

the rules of the then General Order No. 64-A were modified to permit 

use of a common neutral for pr:J.mary line voltages not exceeding 
. . 

5,000 volts and c:o'Illtllon-neutral",systems were constructed in a number of 
.~, 

areas in the State. General Order No. 64;"A was superseded by General 

Order No. 95 in 1942. This latter order, still effeetive, continues, 

in the several parts of R.ule '59 thereof, the original'provisions 
i 

governing the use of common-neutral systems·, including the S,OOO:-volt 
1 

limitation. 

Primarily because of electric load growth and increased 

load densities, common-neutral systems have virtually disappeared in 

california; for it bas become economically infeasible to meet such 

increased loads at the 5,OOO-volt limitation prescribed by the' 

present rule. Other states do not appear to have such voltage 

limitation on common-neutral systems andcommon-neutral systems are 
,I ' 

. commonly being used in various parts oftbe country at vo·ltagesas 
. ' 

bigh as 20/34.5kv. 

Applicant undertook a study to determine the most 

economical distribution design for supplying suburban areas at high 

load densities. Witb much of its pres~t distribution being three

wire 12 kv, its study, among other things, revealed that some economic 
, . 

cdvautage would result if the existing l2' kv distribution were to be 
1 

converted to 12/20.8 kv (four-wire wye) ~ By such conversion, existing 

distribution cir.cuits wou1c1ga'1n greate~ capacity and applicant's 

existing 12 kv tr<Jusformers, could be', retained in service for use' on 

the higher voltage l:l.nes. In addition,. its present overheacl 

distribution circuits, 1f converted, to 12/20.8,' kv could be ,more 

eeonom1eally tied into, or extended to form, underground' distribution 

circaits in suburban areas. 
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The rules embodied in General Order No. 95~ while 

contributing materially to the high standard of electric service 

rendered to the public in California, have' their greatest impact on 

tbe safety aspects of line construction and maintenance ~ To a' great 

degree they are designed to provide as much protection (to linemen 

and other wor'kmen who must construct, repair, operate and generally 

maintain overhead· lines) as is reasonably 8'tta:tnable, havinsin mind 

that the demands for, continuity of electric service to the'public 

reG.u:tre that literally hundreds of linemen daily perform their woxk 

on~ or while exposed to 'the hazards of, energized conc1uctorsand 

equipment. Improvements in work methods, protective devices, 

materials of construction, tools, insulation,. and pole-line hardware 

and appurtenances directly affect progress in the "state of the art" 

of electric distribution and generally tend to lessen the hazards to 

which workmen are exposed in their daily work. 

Conductor separations·, the prohibition or l:Lmi'tation'of, 

physical obstruc'tions: in el1mb1ng. and' working spaces, and the absence 

of grounded surfaces at toe working levels on poles all contribute 

to~ards the safety of the workmen. All of these may, be loosely 

classified as "clearance's" and General Order No. 95 is replete with 
reCJ.tJir~ment:s for the- same, generally specified as' min:tmums~ In 

nearly all in.stances, the rules of the General Order specify 

ixreducible min.imums, determined· after many years of professional' 

and expert analyses of construction practices, work metbods and ~ 
nonfatal as 'Well.as fatal accidents. In some instances, the 

utilities in California have estab11she' , by th.eir own standards, 

construction practices which provide greater than the mintmum 

"clearances" specified by this Commission. A vigorous program of 

inspection by the Commission has, over a period of ~ny years, 

contributed immeasurably to· the el:lJnin.ation of bazards and dangerous 
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practices and bas'assured adheren~e to the rules of General Order 

No. 95; all to the ultimate advantage of the workman and to the public 

generally. 

Tb:ee main safety problems are brought to the fore by 

applicant's proposal in this proceeding. They have to do with the 

hazards of tbe physical placement of the common-neutral conductor; 

the possible electrical elevation of the common-neutral conductor: 

ab?ve ground potential and the ,work methods when connecting, 

disconnecting or replactng transformers and other equipment. These 

generate the real concern of workmen in this State and the fear ~bat, 

an increase in the present inherent hazards will result1fBpplicant'~ 

proposals areauthor1zed. 

With respect to its pbysical placement, it is noted that:, 

elsewhere in the nation, the common-neutral line conducto: may,be. 

carried in ,anyone o,f a ,numbe: of positions' on the, pole. It is no~t 

unusual to f1nd it' attached to the surface- of pole between cross~a~ 
""'. 

quartel:' b:aces-. It may also be carried at e:i..~her or bo,th second:ry.and ..... i 

primary levels without special identification. In many places i1: is 

uninsulated and uncovered throughout its length. In some plaees it is 

carried. at reduced vertical separation from other pr:i.mary conductors 

above. As we understand the testimony in this proeeed1ng" workmen who 

object to common-neutral usage anticipate s:tm1lar placement and.· 

treat:ment in California and fear its consequences. None of these: 

conditions may prevail in California, however, beeause of our rules' 

which generally provide that obstructions must be kept out of 

climbing and working spaces, that line conductors must be kept 

appropriate distances from center-line and surface of pole and that 

exposure of workmen to grounded' objects on poles must be l(Cp: to an 

irreducible minimum. This Commission sees no reason to depart from. 

its long-standing rules to such effect. 
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With reepeet to the "voltage" of a c03llOn-nectr:31 

ecnductor, exi~t1ug rcles in this State p:ovid~ that such conductor 

mz.y be cons~de=ed as carrying the same volt<lge as an;r of its related 
I ' 

sys~em <:onC:ueto:'s. Tbcs, it either m;:.y be- considered' as, carr,;...n.&, ,,< 
, " 

ZO.3' 1~ or as eany:t.ng, 2l~O volts in a eommon-neutr.alconn~c:ted' fo ... "X'-

wire Wye 'circuit of 12/20.3 kv COUlmon to 3 120/240 volt~ircuit. Like 

~nyncutral line conductor of =ny., circuit, it is~1~8ys considered 

b~ tl"lC" wo='kmen ~s C81.-rying an electrical potential above that of tbe 

e~rth to whieh it may be "grounded";. Its "zrcund1:c.g" 1$ only for 
, . ' 

pur,o::es o~ eireu!t s~biliZ4t:I.on anc1 circuit protection (secb 8S 

::~'Ult relaY!n&); thus it, and never the earth, cons~:Ltutes the 

circuit 's r~turn, eoneuctor. It i:; .as 1tUcb a part of an 'electrical 

eirc::aitas any of it~ related phase condt:ctors. If spec:tal 

precout10:ls are :cot. tal(C'U, therefore, the eommon-~eutr.al conductor 

m£y in faet ca~y 8 dangerous potential with respect to earth or 

ctb.~t' "grounded" Qbj ects.. Rc:le· 59 of General Order ~To. ~S :::pecific3 

i';has~ special ::~eeeuz:!.ot!s. Basically, this' rclc accomplishes three 
.... .r"..,... 
t. 0.""""'00 S • :i:i=st, it ensures that the ?hysi:al size and eonductivi't70f 

the cOIll1l:On-neut=cl coneuc'tor will be reasO!'Lably aceCJ.tl~te to carry. 

~~~t 2& 't\l'e1..1 as norta.?l full-lo13d 'currents. Secor..d, it ensurest118t 

~2:lG'. pOten::te 1 of the common.-nectrcl conduc'l:or will 'be· as nearly that 

cfearth as it is pr.:lct:!.c.sble or feasible to obtain in the present 

s'cete of the er=. 'I'h~d" it controls the location of and :lden~!=:r.:es 

~he location of the eommon-ne~tral con~uctor. 

In thcory~ at lc~ct, with the special prac~ice$ specified 

in ~~le 5S a c::om:on-ncutra! c~uld be related to ~lm~st z~y pr~~J 

~~st~~but1on ~~1~6e without crQet!ng undue haz~rds to wor~en O~ to 

~b.e public. Practically, however, £l fundamental l1m1tat1on must be 

f"ced respeet1ng the I.:bility to obtain a "zero, potential" C01ll:JX)U, . 

r:.eut::'al. Because the relatively tl'!in mantle of soil into whicb gxound, 
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rods are driven is unconsolidated material, composed of v<lriable 

~nd complex combinations of chemicals, miner~ls, air, organie 

mater:Lal, cellular structures and water content, it offers a widely 

varying resistance to the flow of electric current. A "good":' 

electrical ground is thus not only sometimes difficult to obtain but 

sometimes i.mpossible. With identical electrical equipment, a 

"groundff of less than one ohm m1gl"lt be easily obtainable in marshy 

l.:lud, whereas in soil predominantly' X'oc~l or composed of desert. sand 

the resistance might be several thousand ohms. Because of such 

conditions ~,erc are some areas in California that are wholly 

Ull;$uitablc for cotm:lon .. neutral distribution systems. In the main 

such areas are sparsely settled and there is little, if any, 

~conomie or aesthetic need therein for common-neutral distribution 

s:;.stems. Recognizing, the variability of ground resistance and 

usool1y obtainable grounds, Rule 59 speciffes spec:Lal practices 
I • , 
I 

which, .among other th:I:ogs, provide for a g:id-wo=k of neutral 

~onductor re~l~ paths, multiplicity of ground connections and the 
" 

use of w~ter system pip:tng as e means of ga:1ni.."l8g:ceaterarc,~ COD.tact 

·oetween grounding electrodes and' earth. At: the time Rt.lle S9 was 

p:comulgatedmct3l1ie-pipe wat~r systems were universally used. In 
I • 

re~ent YC3rs, however, w~'ter systems have taken to the use of non-

~tallic ~insto such 3n extent that today,virtually no new water 

system 'Cscs 'Qetallic distribution tnains. There has thus disappeared 

from tbe scene a once valued 'and oftentimes widespread ,system of 

SJ:i,ounding electrodes to which electric, utilities could eonneet their 

:le'~tra 1 ~onductors. In view of the foregoing,' it, seems readily' 
,< 

~';r>a~ent that R.ule 59 needs such revision as will bring it into toe 

io\~us of present-day conditions and permit of its application to the 
, " 

b:t8hcr voltage$~ of today's distribution systems. Applicant's 

proposalrespccting grounding would' lessen E!xistirig. requ'irements by 
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substitutfnS grounds of undetermined res!stance values for the . 
3-1/2 ohm ground resistances specified in Rule 59.4-C. Such 

proposal is unacceptable. With the increased voltages proposed, 

the grounding require~nts should be strensthened rather than 

weakened. 

With respect to the third safety problem, that of worl<. 

methods to be followed in connecting or disconnecting transformers 

on cOImllou-ueutral systems, it might suffice to point out thai 

General Order No. 95 is basically a set of rules governing the 
.. .1/ 

design of overhead lines and: is not intended to govern work methods; 

yet the safety problem presented is one wbich will become more 

prevalent as common-neutral const::uct1onbecomes more widespread 

and it thus deserves somewhat greater tb~n ordinary emphasis.. On 

3 common-neutral system the least hazardous method of connecting 8 

transformer to energized lines is similar to that which is followed 

on ordinary lines when transformers on different poles are inter-· 

connected through t'heir secondaries (banke1d secondarie$)'~ safety to 

the customer' and to the lineman demands . in conncctin.f;: a 

transformer: ti1at fi:st, the common-neutral be connected to the 

secondary neutral-tap terminal.; that: secone, the jumper from, the 

secondary neutral-tapte:rminal to the prim.3ry neutral 'terminal be 

connected; tbat third, the scconda~y hot legs be connected, and 

th~t lastly, the primary hot leg be connected. In disconnecting a 
., 

transformer: first, disconnect the pr~ry hot leg; second) dis-

connect the jumper from the primary neutral terminal· to· the secondax-y· 

neut~al-tap terminal; third, disconnect the· secondarY hot legs; 

13 st1y, disconnect the common-ne~'::ral from. the secondary net:t:ra"l-tap 

'terminal. 'When two transformers have their secondaries ba:l'Jr.£d, the 

I7 WorK methOds traaJ.tiona!ly have been left to· the "ope:ra€iriS 
- .rules" or I1safety rules" of the individual utility and oriented. 

to· that utility! s particular construction standards and· operating 
practices. 
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adequate current carrying capacity for full-load currents. Applican~ 

proposes to eliminate these requirements. Applicant presented no 

evidence of sufficient weight to warrant any modification of these 

requirements. 

Applicant proposes to us~ pole-top configurations, on 

new construction, consisting of a single conductor, on a pole-top 

pin for single-phase primary and 8 single conductor oua pole-top 

pin plus two additional conductors installed on ~ost-typeinsulatcrs 

below the pole top with the two additional conductors in a vertical 

plaue 18 inches from center line of pole for three-phase" pr:tnulries. 

Its illustrations of such conf~urat1ons'are shown on Exhibit F 

attached to "the application .. In essence, applie<lut seeks approv<ll 

of sucbillustration. Ne1the;- ~p'proval nor disapproval of this 

illustration will be given herein for it is fundamental tha~ the 

written rules in every instance have precedence over any pictorial 

illustrations, thereof. It is noted, also, that applicant's 

illustration depicts the use of a large metallic low-vo~tage rack 

which is peculiar to its system (having been authorized as a 

deviation from ~he low-voltage rack rules), is not authorized for 

general use in California,and is in fact viewed by Commission 

engineers as being. a departure from accepted good practice. Ie 

should, therefore, be limi.ted in its a?plication. 

~ this proceediDg, applicant's engineering. witness 

referred to the "nominal" voltage of the circuits under discussion. 

It seems'necessary, therefor.e, to emphasi.ze the point that: by 

Rule 23.2, ''Voltage'' means the highest effective volta~ b~tWeen 

:lny ~ conductors .2! ~ c1.rcui'e" concern.ed o Thus, a circuit' 

energized at l2.1kv is not a 12.0'kv circuit, nor is' one energized 

at 21.1 lev ~ 21.0 'kv circuit. Furtber> Rul~ 14, respect1xlg. the 
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11miting conditions of maximum and minimum values must be considered. 

In view of the prospective conversion of existing circuits to higher 

voltages, the provisions of R.ule 52·.7 (bardware separations) and' 

R.ule 53.4 pertaining· to bond wire separations as means of preventing 

ormitigat1ng radio ~~terference problems which commonly accompany. 
, 

or follow such conversion should be well noted. 

In view of:the evidence and :r.n the 'light of the foregoing 

discussion of various·,of its elements, the Comm.1ssion finds: 
.' 

1. 'Ibepub-lic interest, including safety to workmen:!ud tbe 

public generally, will not be adversely affected by the use of 
. . 

cOIIJJlon-neutral systems up to· but not above a circuit voltage of 

21,C100 volts. 

2.· It is reasonable to modify the existing. rules of General , 

Order No. 95 to provide for the construction and' operation of such 

common-neutral systems in Ca"liforn:La. 

The Comm1ssion concludes that the application herein 

should be granted to· the extent set forth :in the following order 

and tha't in all other respects said application should be denied. 

II IS ORDERED that this Commission's General Order 

No. 95, "R.ules for Overhead Electric Line Construction", be and 

it is hereby 'mOd1fi:ed to· the extent set forth in Appendix A 

attacbed to this· order, said modifications to' become effective on 

the effective date ofth1s order. 
I' 

'.'"V , . 
~ ,. \' . 
'r~~', 

'; 

oJ! 
'II, " 

, ... .., .. v : 
q\ 

.. 
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.::, II' IS 'FURTHER ORDERED that the Secretary shall cause a 

copy of this order and its Appendix to be served upon each electric 

and upon eacb telephone utility subject to the jurisdiction of this 

Commission and, further, to cause a, suitable number of.' copies' to be 

made available for distribution to such of the general public -as may 

request the same. 

Tbe effective date of this order shall be twenty days' 

af:ter, the date hereof~ . 
., bit Dated at ___ &:a. __ Fran __ CJ800;;.;.;;.;..' __ ' ca lifornia, this __ IJI._' __ _ 

, I 

·day of __ --.;M._.A ..... R .... C ...... H ___ , 1966. 
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t.PPENDDC A 

The rules of General Order No .. 95 are modified, .ax:tended 
! 

or added to as set fotth below: 

1. Rule 20.7 

This rule is amend~d to reed as follows: 

nCO~ON ~;'£'CTRt:J.. SYSTEMS mecn those electrical supply 
distribution systems wherein the saxne specially grounded 
conductor is utilized as a neutral conductor of primary 
circ1lits ~f less than 21, COO vol-:::; .3Xld scconecry circ't::t:s 
of 0-750 volts supplied there£rotl .. t1 

2. Rule 32 •. 2-A 

This rule is aX/lended to read as follows: 

"A. STJPP:,y CI~CUITS OF 750-21,000 VOttS 

Su:pply circ".lit:s of 750-21]1000. vO'l-::sshould. ~Qt: be above 
supply circuits in excess of 21,000 ",,"olts .. " . 

3. Rule 32.4-Al 

The fi:rst sentence of this rule is amended to· read as follows: 

H(l) 750-7500 VOLTS AND· MORE !HAN 21:,000 VOLTS: Supply 
circuits of 750-7500 volts shall not.be ca~ied on the 
same crossam w--::h circuits of more tb..m 21,000 volts 
unles·s the higher voltage circuit is not energized 
when men ar~ working ae ehis lcve·l. rr 

4.. Rule 32.4-A2 

This rule- is amended to read as follows: 

n(2) 0-750 VOLTS tJ!ID MORE THAN 7500 VOLTS: Supply circuits 
of 0-750 volts shall not be carried on the same· cross .. · 
arm with circuits of more th:m 7500 volts) except that, 
on transformer structm:'cs, bus conductors of 0-750 
volts~ and bus conductors of 7500-21,000 volts maybe 
s~'9orted on opposite ends of tl~e. same bus-supporting 
timbers provided~he horizontal sep~ation betwe~n 
condu.ctors of differentclassifiee.ticr.:::supportcd on 
the: sa:r.:c ar.:: is :lot less th.ln 36 inches, tee bus 

, condu~tors of 7500-21,000 volts are not extended longi
tudinally as line co.-,.r.iuctoX'S]I service drops are not 
supported on e.-ms which s~pport conducr.ors of 7500- . 
21,000 volts~ ~~e eone~cto=s on related b~~k a~: erc 
not.j,,~ss tb.a:l.4 feet vertically from ~uch b'f.!s.t:i'.:tbers. ff 
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5. Rule 32.4-C1 

This rule is amended to re'ad ",s follows: 

"(1) 7500-21,000 VOLTS, SAL"1E OWNERSHIP:, Supply circuits 
of 7500-21,.000 volts and private communication 
circuits owned (or leased) and operated and maintained 
by the same organization may be supporeed on the 
same crossarm. as ,provided in Rule 89.2-Al." 

6. Rule 33.1> 

The first sentence of this rule is amended to read as follows: 

"Ne\:tral conductors of supply circuits" other than> 1n ' 
eistributionsystems of 21,000 volts or less with 
common. primary and secondary grou:l.ded neutrals, shall 
be considered as carrying the same voltage as the, 
other conduc'Cors of the circuit." 

70 Rule 37,. Table 1. 

'!he beading of Column E of Table 1 is amended to read: "Supply 
conductorsand,supply cables, 750-21,000 vo~tS .. fI 

'the heading of, Column F of Table 1 is amended to read: "Supply 
conductors and supply cables, more than 21,000 volts." 

. . 

References to "20,000'" volts in footnotes n,.p,8UQ t:~ifo8mended 
. to read "21,000 volts." . .-

8. R.ule 3S,Table 2. 

The headingo£Column,F of Table 2 is amended to· read "7,500-
21,OOOvolts. fr 

. 

. . 

The· heading. of Column G is amended to read u21,000-35,000 
volts." . 

References.:to 1120,000" volts in footnotes "r" and' "un are amended 
t~ read "21,OOO'fI. volts. " 

, 9. R.ule· 33 ~3~B, . 

'!be first 'portion of this rule is amended to read as follows·: 
'''. '; . , 

"Ground connections for equipment of anyone of the 
. types listed in R.ule 33:.3-A shall not be inter- . 

connected with ground connections for equipment of 
any other type listed therein, except:. 
In COtrlXZlOtl. neutral systems the 'n~utr~l conductors 
.of 0-750 volt supply circuits and of supply 
circuits of 750-2l,000 volts ~y be interconnected 
and g;ounded :In accord.'3nce with the prOVisions of 
R.ule 59·' ancl" . , , 
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10. Rule 5l.6-A 

Beginning with the thi:r:d paragraph of this rule, the rule 
is 3tlCnded to read as follows: 

"The, provisions of this R.ule, 51.6-A, shall not apply 
to the marking of poles at the levels of supply 
circuits of more than 21,000 1 .volts in rural 
districts~ ,,~, 

See Rule' 65 for the marking of towers. n 

11. Rule' 52'.4-'S2c 

Ibis rule is amended to read as follows: 

S!lP~rting Conductors of 7500-21 000 Volts at 
Cer~a in Locations: At 31'1 cross:Gg:s over puO'Iic 
thoro~ghfares and at locations adjacent to 
s.tructures such as water tanks, 'windmills and 
buildings, adjacent to 'to:ells, and at similar 
locations, erossacs s\:p~orting.,conductors of 
7500-2I,OOO volts shall 'a:>e ,marked as high 
voltage." . 

12. Rule 52~4B2~' 

This rule. is amended to read oSS fol'lows: 

Supporting, Conductors ~ 7500-21,000 Volts 
on the Same Structure With ConGuctors of 750 
VOltsor-Y:e'ss: t:Jhcrc,-on-t1:ie S3me structures in 
rural OIstricts, crossarms suoporting conductors 
of 7500-21,000 volts arc above,conductors of 750 
volts or less., the crossarm s·",pporting. conductors 
of 7500-21,000 volts next above the conductors of 
750 vo,ltg or less shall be mark~d .os h:tgh voltage. 
All croszarms supporting conductors of 7500-21,000 '. 
volts 'below conductors of 750 volts or .less 
suppor'ted on. the same structuro:s shal-l·be marl-ted 
as, .high voltage." .' , 

13. Rule 52.4:"B:3: 
, .. 

The .first paragraph of this rule is amended 't~ read .:lS follows: ". 
~, 

ff (3) ON GUARDED METAL POLE'S~ . Onlatt:tced metal poles 
whicb are guarded with barriers as required in' . 
R.ule 51.6-B, the following cr~ssarms shall be 
marked as high .vol~age: . . .. ~ . 

Cross.arms supporting. e.:-nb.:ctors of 750-7500 volts; 
Crossarmssupporting .conductors of 7500-21,000 . 

. volts next above the level of conductors· of 
7500' volts 0:' less;. 

Crossarms supporting. condccti:lrs of 7500-21 .. 000 
volts, below the level of conductors of 7500 
volts or. less; and . . ' 

Crossarms supporting' any conductor of more than 
7500 volts within 15 feet o£walls~ fire 
e'scapes, exits, W1tLdows and· similar objects." 

... 3-
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14. Rule 54.4-Al 

The first sentence of this rule is amended to read: 

"(1) ACROSS ARID OR. MO'ON'I'AINOOS AREAS: Across arid or 
mountainous areas supply circuit:s carry1ng,21,OOO-
30,000 volts, inclusive, may have a clearance of 
less than 30 feet (Table 1, Case 4, Column F) but 
not less than 25 feet' above ground subject to 3 
reduction of not more than 10 per cent because of 
,temperature and loading. as specified in Rule 43." 

15. Rule 54 .4-A2 

The title of this rule is, amended, to read: 

"(2) IN RURAL DISTRIctS" CONDUCTORS OF 750-21,000 VOLTS:" 

16. Rule 54 .. 4-Clb 

The first sentence of this rule is amended to read: 

nb) Conductors of 7500-21,000 Volts: The 4-foot 
-vertical clearance betw~eonauctors of 7500-

21,000 volts, as, specified, in Table 2, Case 11, 
Col'Ullm 'F, may be reduced to not less than 3'· feet, 
provided all of the following conditions are met:" 

17. Rule 54~4-C2a 

The asterisked footnote in this rule is amended to, 
read as follows: 

"* Voltage classifications for this purpose are: 
, ,O~750 volts, 

. 750-7500 volts, 
7500-21,000 volts, and 
21,000 volts and above." 

18. Rule S4.4-C4c 

the figu;es "750-20"OOOvo';..ts" in this rule are changed"" 
to, read' "750-21,000 volts" .. ' 

19 •. Rule, 54 .. 4-C6" 

The' tabular values set forth in this rule are amended, 
to read as follows:: ' 

''VOlt3Mof ' 
lead res -

Minimum 
distance above 

other"conduetor, revel 
0-750,' .......... ' .................................... 12:, inche.s 
750-7500 .......................................... 18 'inches".' 

. 7500-21
1t

OOO .............. ' ................... 24 inches ' 
21,000-35,000 ............................. ~'361nches"·' " 
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20. , Rule 54~4-D2 

'the figures "7500-20,000 volts" in the second paragraph 
of this' rule are amende.d to ,read "7500-21,000 volts"'. 

21. Rule 54.4-D8b 

!he first paragraph of this rule·is amended to re.ad 
as follows: ' 

I~. More than 7500 Volts: A single conductor of a 
eircu!t"O"rmore thaii 7500 V'ol1:S may be attached 
directly to the top of a pole or to a crossarm at 
the top' of a pole at a distance less than as s,peei
fied in Table l, Case 8" provid,~d no apparatus 
carried on the pole is con~ected to the circuit so 
arranged except lightning arres:ers, a pole-top 
Switch, or a transformer. Where a transformer is 
conneeted to a circuit so ar=enged, a vertical 
clearax:.ce' of not less tha:l. 30 inches sMll be' . 
maintained betwe.e.n the 'PZ'ima~ conductor 
directly. above ~d the ~energi=eQ~etal parts .. 
of 'Che,transformer, as specified in Rule 5S'.3-B3e." 

22~ R.ule. S4.4-H2 

The first paragraph of this rule is amended to read 
as follows: ' 

"(2) ATTACHED CONDUCTORS: Unprotected conductors not 
exceeding 21,000 volts may be supported by at'l:ach
'Cents to buildi'D.gs, bridges and other struetures. 
To conductors of 0-750 volts so supported,. the' 
clearances of Iablel, Cc.se 7, Colucm :s., c. and D 
shall apply. To, conductors of. 750-21,000 volts 
so support~d a minimum horizontal clearance of 
8 feet . shall apply.~' ' . 

23. Rule 54.4-I . 

'Ibe first sentence' of the second paragr.aph of this rule 
is am.ended to read as follows.: 

"Conductors of 0-21·,000·V'olts" passing under, or 
through bridges, viaducts" or similar structures, 
may be ·attached thereto in accord'ance with:.::he 
provision of R.ule 54.4-1i2." " 

24. Rule 54;. 6-A 
, . , 

The tabular'vaiues in this rule are amended to read 
as follows: 

"HiShe.st: vol-eage ,classification 
'o~ conductors concerned - . ______ ....... -...... ........ ,;;.,;;;,;;;...;...;;--...;0,-

Minimtzm, radial dist.:tncc· 
'6e~Nec~ condUctors 

0-5000 volts .................................. 11-112:inchcs . 
5000-7500 volts ......................... 17-ll2inches.; 
7500-21,000 volts ......... ~ ................ 24 . '''inches", 
21,000 volts and above ....... ' ........... 36 inches 
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25. Rule 54. 6-F 

The f~urth r,aragraph of this rule ismnended by ,replacing, 
, the poxasc '(750-20,000 volts in vertical configuration 
on non-climbable poles) ," with the 'phrase "(750-21,.,000 
volts in vertical configuration on non-climbable poles)," 

Rule S4 .. 7-A4 

Ihefirst sentence 'of 'the third pa.ragraph of this rule 
is ~ended to read as follows: 

ttPill_type insulators 'Which support line conductors .of: 
2l~OOO volts or lesamn, ~tend not more than one- ' 
half of their dia:m.ete-r into the. climbing space." 

:to 7. i Rule 54 .. 9-£1 

The fiTst sentenee of this rule is amended to read 
as follows: ' 

'1'(1) wrrB. GUAlID ARM BELOW Ct;.WUC':ORS OF 750-21,000 
VOLTS: The vertical cle~rance be1:Ween the top 
conductor in a rack group and conductors of 750-
21,.000 volts at the' next conductor le"'J'cl above, 
may ,be' less th3n 6 feet but shall be not less 
than 4 feet." ' 

28. Rule 54.9-E4' 

The fi~es' "7500-20,000 volts" in this rule are amended 
to read ":750-21~OOO 'volts1f. 

29. R:Clle 56.4-E 

This rule is amended. to re~d as follows: 

'~ere, paSsing; guys are les·s· than 15 inches from 
surface of pole and less than 8 feet below supply 
conduetors of 'less than· 21,000 volts. supported 
on the same pole', such guys shall be scction.a1ized, 
in a.ddition to the normal seetio~lizaeion required 
by R.ule 'S6oo6~'by means of insulators in aceord.anee 
',with . Rule 56:.6-A: ,as tho'Ugh att~ched to the pole or 
structux-e.,',r " 

I , , I' 

30. Rules .56.6':'A~ :56':'~~B:, S6oo6-D, 56.6-E. 

In these four rules, each t~ethe figures "20,.O~O'" 
appe~ sa.id figurcsare ~~nded to read "21,000'. 
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31. Rule 58.3-B3 e (New Rule) 

The general order is amendedb~ adding thereto the 
following new section to Rule 58.3-:53: 

"~ From 7500-21,000 Volt Conductors Above: The 
clearance 6etween unener81zea metal parts of 
transformers and 7500-21,000 volt conductors 
above shall be not less than' 18 inches verti
cally or 18 inches ho~izontally except that the 
vertical cleo;'lrance shall be not less than 30 
incbes £;t'om a conductor ~t the top of pole as 
in Rule 54 .. 4-D8b. n , 

32. Rule 58~3~:S4b; 

The lastlimitingcond1t,ion of tb:T.s rule is amendecl 
to- read as follows: 

"Tbe vertiea'l clearance of 0-750 volt conductors 
belowtbe lowest point of the transformer primary 
leads' is not less. than 

18: inches for primary lcsds of 750-7500 volts, 
24 inches for pr:tmary leads of 7500 ... 21,000 vO,lts 7 
~d' , 

36 inebc's' for primary' leads of 21,000-35-7 000 volts. If 

33,. R.ulc 58:.3-E (New Rule) 

The general order is amended by adding thereto the 
following new section to- Rule 58.3: 

''E. CONNECTIONS 'BE'IWEEN WIND INGS 
krJ.y metallic connection between the primarY and 

secondary windings;o£ a distribution tr~nsformer 
(as in common neut:eal systems) shall be m.'ld~ 
externally ,and not within the transfor:ner case." 

. 34. R.ule 58.4-'.S3b 

This rule is amended to reae as follows: 

'~ From. Conduc1:ors in Excess of 750 Vo,lts Below: 
The vertical clearance of capacitor and regulator 
eases and their'hangars from the level of conductors 
in excess of 750 volts below shall not be less t~n 

12 inches for conductors of 750-7500 vo-lts, 
18 inches for condtJctors of 7500-21 000 volts,;".-
24 inches, for conductors o,f 21,000"'3'5-,000' volts. 17 
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35" Rule 59.2 

This rule is amended to read as follows: 

"The following rulesc:over certain special details for 
common neutral systems where 'the neutral conductor 
is comoon to prtmAry circuits of less ehan 21,000 
volts and secondary circuits of 0-750 volts supplied 
therefrom. These rules are supplement.;:.l to the 
rules given for supp~y lines in general and to- other . 
detailed construction requirecents for supply lines." 

360 Rule 59.3-B, Table 14 

Table 14 in Rule 59 .. 3-B: is amended by inserting therein 
a· primax'y conductor size of 715,500 circular mils 
and a. related neutral conductor size of 350,000 
circular mils.. . . 

37,., Rule'· 59 .. 3-D 

This-rule 'is amended to read as follows:

ltD. NEUTRAL CONDUCTORS 
The arrangement and continuity of cocmon neutral 

conductors shall eo'C.form to the follomng requirements: 
Cross ties of the neutral conductor shall be made 
to form a continuous intereor~ected grid network 
and there'shall be not less than two separate and 
continuous metallic return conductors· from the 
grid network to 1:he substation constituting the 
source of supply thereto. ' 

If two return conductors only are 't.!Scd, each shell 
have a min~um conductivity of approximately SO 
per cent ofthc conductivity of the pritna.."'7 phase 
conductor of the largest overhead feeder serving 
th~ area (see Table 14 of 'Rule ·59.3-S for minimum 
sizes). ' 

If more than ewo return conductors are used the 
curr~t-c~Jing capacity of the return system 
shall be such that a br~ak in ~y one path shall 
leave ewo or more rC'turn paths whicb, combined, 
shall b4ve a ~nimum conductivity of approximately 
50 per cent .of the conductivity of the primary 
phase conductor of the largest overhead feeder 
serving the area thus providing adequate current
carrying capacity for full load current (sec 
Table 14 of R.ule 59.3-:8 for minioum sizes) .. 
Pr.~-y neueral conduetors or secondary neutral 
conductors, where ~ontinuous~ may be used as 3 
return loop from 3 co~on neutral provided they 
are of suffi~ien~ eurrent-e~;ing capacity 8S 
specified in Rule 59.3-B ~d provided that they 
are. gro'U:lded throughout in .:lceordance wi~h the: 
requiretlcnts for common neutral line conductors 
as specified in Rule 59.4-B,. Pri:n.lry or . 
secondary neutral line conductors so used shall 
be carried in their normal primary or sacondary 
positions, respectively. ft' 
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38. Rule 59.4-A2 . 

This rula is amended to rc~~ as follows, with sections 
a) ~d' b:· thereof thus being deleted: 

"(2) GROUND ELECTRODES: Ground electrodes on cormnon 
ne~trel systems shall be one-piece corrosion
resisting metal rods or pipes (or equivalent in 
physical and electrical properties) not less, 
than SIS-inch in d~~eter by 8 feet in length 
and d.riven to ~ minimul::l. depth of S· feet below 
the surface of the ground. Pole-butt . plates or 
'Wrappings shall not be used either in lieu of the 
aforesaid rods or pipes or cos electrodes supple
mentary thereto,. 

The' driven ground rod, pipe or equivalent shall be 
located not less than 2 £eet~r6m the surface of 
the pole. t-1here two or more such' rocl.s are 
installed, they shall be loc8.t:ed at not less 
than 6-£oot centers and the separation required 
from ~b.e surface of the pole shall not be held 
to apply to· the connection betweerA. rods." 

39. Rules 59.4-A2a and 59.4-A2b are deleted. 

40 •. Rule 59' .4-Bl 
, , 

This rule is amended to reed as follows: 

n (1) I.OCAtION: !he COtlmon neutral grid system. ,shall 
be grounded at intervals not greater than 1000 
feet. On branch circuits extending froo ~ grid., 
where return loop paths ere not available, the 
comeon neutral. line conductor shnll b~ grounded 
<It intervals not greater than 500 feet. Eat:h 
transformer' installation on a br~ch circuit 
wit~out a loop' re~ s~ll be so located that 
there will be not less than one ground, of a 

',' resi.stance not greater than 3-1/2 obtls, on each 
side of the ·transformer installation." 

41., ,Rule 59.4-C 

the second paragraph of this rule- is amended to read 
as follows: '. 

"On common neutrD.l . systems, e.ach transformer instal
lation on a branch ci~cuit without a loop return 
shall be so located that there will be not less 
t~ one ground, of a resistance' not greater than 
3-1/2 ohms on each side of the tra:csfor.cer instal
lation." 

.. 42. R.ule' 86.4-E 

The figure "20,000 volts" in this rule is amended to 
read "21,000 volts". 
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43. Rule 86.6-A 
R.ule 80·.6-B 
Rule 86.6-C 
Rul~, S6 .. 6-D 

. 

APPENDIX A 

In each, of ,these rules, the figures "20,000" are amended 
to r~ad' tf21,OOOH .. 

44. Rule 86.7-1J.' 
Rule 86.7-A2 

In each of these rules, the figures "20) 000" arc amended 
to read "21~OOO" .. 

'(~5. Rule 89 .. 2-A 

In this rule, the figures "20~OOOft a:::c ~nc1ed 
to read "21~OOO". 

46.. R.ule 89 .. 3' 

In this, rule, the figures "750-20,000" ,are mnended 
to .read: rr750~21,OOO" .. 

41. Rule 92.1-A 

The ,last line of this rule is amended to r~ad: 

"Circ'-1its of 0-21,000 volts oX' communication> 
cirC1J:l.ts •••.•.. ' ....••••.•.•...••. ~ ~ ....... . ",4 feet" 

48. Appendix G 

WherevC,r the figures "20,.000" appear in the illustra
tions set forth in Appendix G, said figures are 
.ameudedto readH21,OOO"~ , 

- END OF .AMENDMENTS -
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